2005: Year of the Phoenix
Friday, December 31, 2004

Hey CyberPals!
Can you feel it, boys and girls? It's change.
Things are moving in the right direction for me, just left my job to fly solo again
as a freelancer, and I've been busy revamping everything!
Why, I bet with this brand spankin new newsletter system I've just designed,
you probably think I've handwritten this newsletter just for you!
Uhm... which I did, of course.

The magic word this year will be "PHOENIX". You'll probably be hearing that
word a lot, between the X-Men and Harry Potter and stuff. It is also the pet
name for my private little project. A proprietary PHP CMS system I have been
slowly building and designing over the past year.
Little bits and pieces have been appearing on several websites I've designed,
it's practically running my entire site, and eventually, I'm offering the modules
as downloads for WHUZZUPDATE members.
Things like this newsletter module with a great majordomo-like registration
system, E-Cards (like the new version I'm ready to unload now that I'm done
beta testing the crap out of it), product lines, counter/stats, real estate... whole
buncha stuff.... more details next month.

SoApBoX: Rantz & Raves"Desire... and giving thanks" (November 27th, 2004)I've hit a turning point in my life... and I've come to realize I am one of the
luckiest guys on earth.
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=169"On the F Train with
Superman" (October 11th, 2004)- Reflections on the late Christopher Reeve,
and the day I rode the train with him.
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=168"Just...have an affair
without me, why don't you?" (August 16th, 2004)- You know, nothing irritates
the hell out of me more than a married woman having an affair...and I'm not
the damn guy she's having it with.
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=167
5 in the spotlight:How to blow up your school (and kill your buddies!) - The
media has glorified the tragedy of the School Shooting in Littleton, Colorado.
They're also teaching disturbed kids how to do it themselves.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=12Download the
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Animaltracks font - , as well as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type
Fonts in the Fonts Section! -http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=132Puddy at
my doorstep... - Right after our dogs were put to sleep... lo and behold, a cat
named Puddy walks INTO our lives as a symbol of a new beginning.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=29Download the Jurassic
font - , as well as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts
Section! -http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=1156A Community United - A
review of the "Reasons for Christmas LIVE". In short, the live SHOW was
awesome. Each act was electrifying, and were ready to bring the house down
at any given second.". It's a testament of what happens when people put all of
their political differences aside for a good cause.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=148
Have a Happy and Healthy New Year, gang!
May we all rise from the ashes and become ass-kicking firebirds in 2005!
To Unsubscribe Bring me EXCLUSIVE evidence that a duck's quack doesn't
echo!
(You thought I was gonna say something totally off-color and tasteless like "go
surfing in a Tsunami", didn't you?)

YourCyberPal,
EricBrooks - http://www.ericbrooks.com
(c)1998-2019 Eric Brooks. Go ahead and steal it, I'll just make more stuff up!
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